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Hatitude proves to be success.
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gas prices it a

'

tank capacity ranging from 11-16 gallons, students could be paying anywhere between $37Editor-in-Chief
$55 for a full tank of gas.
For students driving a sports utility
vehicle, a full tank could cost around $88, asAs turmoil continues to spread in suming the tank size is the average, 26 gallons.
July 2008 brought along a record
Middle Eastern and African countries, turmoil is also beginning to brew at gas stations high $4.11 per gallon. Congress and consumnationwide as consumer sovereignty does not ers both worry about this trend repeating itself.
favor the sharp increases in gas prices.
In an effort to avoid this, Congress
Recent revolutions in Libya and
Egypt have caused oil prices to soar above has been pressuring the Obama administratap in th 727 milli n
I oil
100 per barrel and they
~ d st $105 tion
serve, something that has seldom occurred
per barrel.
For the past three weeks, gas prices since the reserve was created in the 1970s.
have risen continually. The regional average
According to economists, the oil estood at around $2.80 in late January.
serve has an estimated 37 days worth of supAccording texasgasprices.com, the plies for U.S. drivers.
average price per gallon is $3.40, a 60 percent
Junior nursing major Beverly Tucker
increase from a little over a month ago.
said, "Since the price of gas has increased, I
Many students are experiencing dif- have to be more conscious. I miss Monday,
ficulty trying to navigate through the rough Wednesday, and Friday tutorials because
times presented by inflation of gas prices.
I had to cut down on trips. I had to change
Assuming the average student drives my schedule so that I only have Tuesday and
an economy-sized vehicle, which has a gas Thursday classes."

Chevy

By Ryan J. Rudd

□ Tank

capacity
(liters)
HWY MPG

uburban
Nissan
Altima

Cost of 3 full
tanks

Chevy
Cobalt

Graphics by Aaron Gray, PhotDs by Ryan J. Rwd, The Panther

Moving on up: Gas prices near Prairie View are above the estimated statewide
average by at least five cents per gallon.

One win shy of gold

Search begins for
award recipients
By Scheane Brown

·Bowling team falls short of big strike
By Ryan J. Rudd

Editor-in-Chief
"It's a bit frustrating to lose to the
same team back-to-back seasons," head coach
Glenn White said in response to the 0.5 point
loss his team suffered in the championship
game against Southern University Sunday
evening.
.
After earning a No. 4 seed m the preliminary round of the tournament, the Lady
Panthers cruised through the tournament and
earned a birth in the championship round to
face the No. 6 seed Lady Jaguars.
During the first match of the dou?leelimination series, the Panthers prevailed
over Southern 4-1.
The second match of the series
proved to be a turning point in the match, as
both teams were tied at 173, and the battle for
the championship seemed to be in favor of either team.
However, after a series of seesaw lead

changes, Southern finally went on to win the
seventh 202-179, forcing the Lady Panthers to
join them in a game-deciding roll-off.
White said, "The atmosphere was
electrifying and competitive. There were many
spectators, including supporters from a local
bowling league. Knowing that we had to beat
them twice made it an intense situation be-

"If we can do it with those odds
against us, we expect to bring
home the trophy next year."
cause we were going back and forth the entire
match."
During the roll-off, the Lady Jaguars
prevailed 204-163 to win their first SWAC
championship title since 2009, and the seventh in school history.
In his seventh season as head coach,
his first as a full-time occupant of the position,
White says after beating Southern the first
time he was comfortable with the team's strat-

egy.

He admits that injuries did play a
factor in the overall success of the season. He
had lost two players to eligibility,. and hat~
Player was recovering from ChnsttnaS- r

diffi

SUrgery.

t

eren
White sru.d, "This year was Ii .bil'ty
because we lost our best bowler to e gi 1 •
This, added with injuries, left us with only five
players, the minimum requirement for comPeti.tion. This alone meant that we would play
. · s• a factor no other
'\Yi.th out player substitubon

team was faced wi~. ~ . in the three-day
After partic1pat:1D.g .
SWAC
tournament that would detennme the . .
C~atnpions, White and his squad are optimlstic about beginning next season. d thr gh
White said, "We pushe
ou •
injuries and eligibility issues. If we can d~ it
.....:th
. t us, we expect to bnng
••, those odds agams
borne the troph}'. next year.~
the champiAccording to ~A :0 rg,
dela ed
0 nsbip match was teleV1Sed m a tape~
forrnat and will air on Friday, March 11 at 4.30
P.rn. on ESPNU.

Panther Contributor
As the midterm point of the semester approaches, the search for the 2011 Prairie
View A&M University Humanitarian Award
recipients has began.
As a campus that prides itself on its
service to the community, PVAMU wanted
to encourage and inspire its students to promote contribution to social change through
action. During the 2004-2005 academic
school year, Prairie View crafted an annual
award to recognize a student and a non-student that exemplify what it means to be a true
humanitarian.
"The Humanitarian Award recognizes individuals whose lives reflect their dedication to Prairie View's highest humanitarian
principles. It is for those whose lives clearly
exemplify a 'spirit of love and helpfulness to
others'," explained Neal Baines, assistant to
the administrator and human resources Officer and member of the selection committee.
"In other words, one must demonstrate passion or love in the course of their life for others. This involves, but is not limited to, going
out of their way to show love and to help others when in need," he said.
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West delivers "Hatitude" address
By Gifty Gyebi

Copy Editor
In honor of Women's History Month, the Women's Leadership Council hosted its 3rd annual
"Hatitude" Bows and Brims Tea
Party Wednesday evening.
The First Lady of the
Church Without Walls, Sheretta
West, attended the tea party, as
she does every year. Standing beside a display of hats, West asserted
her love for hats. "The hat does not
make the woman; the woman makes
the hat. That is what 'hatitude' is all
about," she said.
The party began with a parade of women entering the MSC
ballroom wearing fanciful hats with
the young men of B.L.AC.K. Each
lady was greeted at the door and
escorted to her table by one of the
gentlemen present.
·
Dr. Michael McFrazier,
Vice Provost and Dean of the Northwest Houston Center, spoke briefly

on the concept of chivalry. "If you
ladies will expect chivalry, young
men will surely rise to the ~ sion." In keeping with the spmt
of chivalry, ladies were served tea
first.
The council struck up
conversation by reading a quote
by actress, dancer, activist, and
author Shirley MacLaine: "I don't
need a man to rectify my existence.
The most profound relations~p
we will ever have is the one Wlth
ourselves."
The dialogue question
was based on the importance of
knowing who you are as a person
before getting to know so~eone
else in a relationship. The discussion among the tea party guests
was focused around the idea of
women looking for a relationship
to make them complete.
Miss PVAMU Tiffany
Ward said, "Women's history
should be celebrated not just for
one month, but all year round."
,Junior biology major and

Yearbook prepares for release date
When the production process
began,
the yearbook staff conEditor-in-Chief
sisted of 10 editors.
However, according to
"Every- Dees, by the time the publication
t h i n g was finished, there were only a total
that I did of four editors remaining.
on behalf
With a shortage of staff,
of
the Orok, who also serves as an adviyearbook sor for the student newspaper and
was for Campus Activities Board, was faced
the peo- with the ultimate challenge. This
ple and challenge eventually called for him
not my- to step down as advisor and actually
self. Giv- participate in the production proing Prai- cess.
rie View
Dees said, "Oddly enough,
s O m e - you could compare our experience
.Dees
thing that to pregnancy. We were all pregnant
it hasn't ex- with this unborn child because of
perienced in the new millennium is the amount of work we had to put in.
a memorable experience," said Cyn- But as a good parent, you can't quit
,thi~ I.y;~, ~ito,;jn fij~E:f of the ~an- ,., while.yon':re in labm. Every day felt
ti: ~ ~i¥~.r~~~heides.~nbed ,: li:kefmgniiJ;lg:sm~!tossih~turnresurgmg the publj~._1 h,,
ing, and· cfavirig' to do something
After seven months of late different. However, we endured the
nights behind the computer screen labor and we are about to give birth
and picking teeth with staff mem- to a.beautiful child; a yearbook."
hers and advisors, the 20-year-old
Orok's duties as advisor
mass communications ~ajor can were split with nationally renowned
finaUy return to her traditional role author Reshonda Tate Billingsley,
as a student. The "Every day felt like morning author of
yearbook staff met •
•
•
"Let The
its final deadline sickness, tossang, turnang, Ch u r Ch
last week. .
and craving to do something s a y
th
.
Wi
an different. However1 we en- A m e n ,,
estimated 10 deada n d
lines originally set dured the labor and we are "Nothing
in August, Dees about to give birth to a beau- but Drasays the challenge tiful child: a yearbook."
ma," who
to produce a yearserved as
book was difficult
the conbecause they were
tent adviin a push t~ beat competing entities sor for the yearbook's staff.
for production.
Married to Miron P. BillUsing Taylor Pub1ishing ingsley, associate vice president for
Company, a Dallas-based company student affairs, Billingsley's schedestablished in 1939, th~ yearbook ule as a professional author preventwas forced to co~pete With elem~n- ed her from being a full-time occutary schools, middle_ sch?~ls, _high pant in the office.
schools, and other umvers1ties listed
However, with all odds
within Taylor's list of clients.
against them, seven months and 256
For the yearbook staff, pages later, the yearbook staff is now
meeting deadlines would be much waiting on the arrival of their prod.easier said than ?~ne.
.
uct in early May.
In addition to haVJng to
With an estimated 1,500
compete with _other schools using issues on order, Dees seemed excitthe same pubhsher, Dees and her ed about a number of different secstaff were forced in to the role of his- tions in the yearbook, including the
torians. They had to capture 11 years fashion spread, which shows the vaworth of lost memones that went riety of self-expressing apparel stuuncovered since the last yearbook dents at PV display, and the stereowas published in 1999.
types pages, which were designed
Dees and her staff along to attract attention to issues around
with primary advisor Orok Orok, campus that are often overlooked.
managed this task by providing ediDees says that she also
tors with early deadlines that were feels alumni will be pleased with the
much sooner than those set by the outcome of the yearbook and the efpub1isher. Orok also serves as pro- fort the staff put into including their
gram coord~~a~or for the Offic~ of lost years.
Student ActiYJties and Leadership.
The yearbook is expected
Dees said over time, this to arrive early May 2011, with stucalled for both her and Orok to step dent prices set at $55 and alumni
outside of their roles.
prices set at $65.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC

SAFETY
Police Blotter
Information obtained In this report has
been reported to dispatch and officers responded to these calls.

Week of Sunday, Feb. 27
to Saturday, Mar. 5
Sunday,Feb.27

By Andre

WIiiiams, The Panttier

Bows and Brims: Ladies and gentlemen chat in tea party.
member of B.L.A.C.K. Brian Anyanwu said, "It was a different experience. I'm not used to being in a
tea party setting."
To conclude the evening,

the Women's Leadership Council
announced senior agricultural economics major Gabrielle Washington
as the winner of the Women's History Month writing contest.

Brown shares poetry

By Ryan J. Rudd
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D 8:38 p.m., Officer was dispatched to Phase II apartment
complex in reference to a disturbance call. Officer advised
students to keep it down. Returned to service.

Monday, Feb. 28
D 4:17 a.m., Officer was dispatched to Phase III apartment
complex clubhouse in reference
to an alarm. Officer advised that
location was secured.
D 6:48 a.m., Officer was dispatched to Phase II apartment
complex building 15 in reference
to an alarm. Officer advised that
alarm was turned off by CA.
□ 10: 11 p.m., Officer was dispatched to Phase I apartment
complex in reference to a disturbance. Officer advised that
student was evicted, and other
suspects where given criminal
trespass warnings.

Tuesday, Mar. 1
D 1:16 a.m., Officer was dispatched to Phase II apartment
complex building 13, room 1324
In reference to a medical call.
Student was transported to Brenham hospital.

Wednesday, Mar. 2

Embracing poetry: Brown opens up about his poetic passion.
By Damaria Daniels

Panther Contributor
American poet Jericho
Brown visited Prairie View A&M
University to share his success
story and multiple poems in his
award-winning book, "Please."
He entered the room and
after a very brief introduction, he
took a long pause, glared across the
room to grasp everyone's attention,
and began reciting his poetry.
The first poem he read
from his newly released book was
titled "Excuse Me: Brown read his
words with pain in his voice and
eyes, showing his emotions to the
audience.
He then went on to another poem titled "Memory Lane,"
which was inspired by one of his
musical influences, Minnie Riperton. Brown's poem "Autobiography" seemed to be a crowd favorite. Brown altered his voice to fit
the comical mood of his poem. His
words were humorous, and he also
managed to incorporate singing
into his delivery.
Brown shared with the
audience that he loves doing his

poetry readings at historically black
colleges and universities because
the audience is able to recognize
the musical influences in his poetry
and understands- in his own words
--"what the hell he is talking about
when he mentions Minnie Riperton."
The artist spoke of his
future hopes for the evolution of
poetry. He believes that as poetry
evolves, poets of different genres
will become more accepting of each
other's work and learn to appreciate
something that has nothing to do
with what they deal with on a regular basis.
Brown said, "The only way
we can continue having great literature in the future is to embrace
other cultures, backgrounds, and
genres of others poets."
Brown received his doctoral degree in creative writing and
literature from the University of
Houston. He also received a master's degree in fine arts from the
University of New Orleans and a
bachelor's degree from Dillard University. He is currently teaching creative writing and poetry courses at
the University of San Diego.

BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS

*LOCATED APPROXIMATELY 1 MILE FROM CAMPUS*SERVED BY THE
PRAIRIE VIEW OFF-CAMPUS SHUTTLE*SHORT-TERM LEASES AVAILABLE
FOR SPR[NG SEMESTER*CABLE AND ELECTRIC (CAP) INCLUDED IN RENT*
CALL TODAY FOR PRICING!

936-857-9533

-

www.BROOKSLANDINGAPTS.COM
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PY DPS Blotter

D 1: 17 a. m ·f.,Offi~r .WJ:15, dJs-,
patct;i,ep ~ ,,University· College
in reference to a medical call.
Officer advised that students
refused transport.
D 7:26 p.m., Officer met with
a student who walked into the
police department to report a
stolen purse. Report taken.
Thursday, Mar. 3
D 2:27 a.m., Officer was dispatched to Phase II apartment
complex in reference to a harassment report. Officer advised
that student refused to make a
report.
D 8:49 a.m., Officer met with a
student who walked into the police department to report stolen
property. Report taken.
D 8:50 a.m., Officer met with a
staff member who walked into
the police department for an information report. Report taken.
D 4:58 p.m., Officer was dispatched to Phase I apartment
complex in reference to an information report. Report taken.
D 9:19 p.m ., Officer provided
an escort for a university staff
member to the goat farm.

Friday, Mar. 4
D 7:13 p.m., Officer was dispatched to University College in
reference to a report of slashed
tires. Officer advised that tires
needed air.

Saturday, Mar. 5
D 12:56 p.m., Officer was dispatched to Hobart Taylor in
reference to a medical call. Student was transported to Brenham hospital.
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Guatemalan passport allowed in Cuba
By Juan Carlos Uorca
Associated Press

and eye color stated on that ID and
Posada's passport photograph.
In February, the defense
.
. EL PASO, Texas -A federal had persuaded U.S. District Judge
Judge m the immigration fraud trial Kathleen Cardone not to admit the
of a former CIA operative decided passport as evidence on the basis
Mo nd ay to admit into evidence a that no Guatemalan official could
Guatemalan passport with the man's verify whether it was authentic.
The Cuban-born Posada,
P~~to in it a setback for the Cuban
m1htant's defense.
83, spent decades crisscrossing LatAt least three of the 11 in America as a Washington-backed
counts against Luis Posada Carriles Cold Warrior working to destabilize
obstruction of justice in a terrorism leftist governments and is considinvestigation, immigration fraud ered the nemesis of former Cuban
~nd ~e1jury accuse him of lying to President Fidel Castro.
Aside from allegedly lyimmigration officials about never
having a Guatemalan passport and ing about the passport and alias,
using the alias Manuel Enrique Cas- prosecutors claim Posada knowtillo Lopez.
ingly made false statements while
Guatemala's director of im- seeking American citizenship durmigration testified Monday that the ing immigration hearings in El Paso
passp~rt from his country bearing about how he sneaked into the U.S.
the picture of Posada is authentic, in March 2005. They also allege he
but was unable to explain why it was denied a role in planning a series of
issued under the name Castillo Lo- 1997 hotel bombings in Cuba that
pez.
killed an Italian tourist. Posada has
Enrique Degenhart said been living in Miami since being rehis office issues passports to any- leased from an immigration lockup
one bearing a Guatemalan national in 2007.
Prosecutors say that the
ID, but does not verify that ID's authenticity. He could not explain the national ID presented to request the
discrepancies between the hair, skin Guatemalan passport in 2004 was a

"cedula" from San Antonio Huista
a town of about. lS,ooo inhabitan~
nestled in the highlands of western
Guatemala. 'fheY d~d not say how
he might have obtained such document.
Aro~ nd . 2009, municipalities stopped issuing cedulas a form
of identity dating from the l~te 19th
century, due to allegations of fabricated identities, frau? and corruption. That document 1s slowly being
replaced by a central governmentissued national identity card.
When asked to identify the
picture on the passport, Omar Vega
the FBI's lead investigator for ~
case, told the court that it ' 'looks
like Mr. Posada."
However, he acknowledged
that the pass~rt was not properly
handled as evidence after it was secured by Immigration and Customs
Enforcement agents in 2005.
Posada's lead defense attorney, Arturo Hernandez, asked
Vega why the passport was not
placed in a plastic bag and then examined for fingerprints or if any of
the investigators ' 'had the foresight
to treat it as evidence."
"I wish I had," Vega replied.

2 charged in slaying, robbery ofTexas pastor
By Angela .K. Brown
Associated Press

a plastic bag, according to the Tarrant County medical examiner. The
funeral service for the 28-year-old
Dobson, described by church memARLINGTON, Texas
Prosecutors on Monday charged two bers as a caring pastor and gifted
men with capital murder in the slay- communicator, was planned for
ing and robbery of a young Texas Wednesday.
Neither suspect has appastor in his church.
Steven Lawayne Nelson, peared in court yet or has an attor24, and Anthony Gregory Springs, ney, said Arlington police spokes19, also were charged with attempt- woman Tiara Ellis Richard.
Tips from the public were
ed capital murder in connection
with the robbery and beating of a invaluable and led to the break in
NorthPointe Baptist Church em- the case, Deputy Chief Barry Hines
said Monday.
ployee Thursday.
Arlington detectives found
Prosecutors in the Tarrant
County District Attorney's Office that jewelry and shoes were pursaid it's too early to say if they will chased with one victim's credit cards
soon after the crim e Thursday, and
seek the death penalty. ·
The Rev. · Clint Dobson's· police later obtained store surveilcause of death was suffocation by lance footage showing both men us-

ing the stolen credit cards, according to police documents released
Monday.
Springs, who was arrested
late Friday, told police that after the
men went shopping, Nelson gave
him an item that belonged to the
pastor and also said he robbed the
church and suffocated Dobson, according to the documents.
Springs told police that he
met Nelson at a gas station Thursday before going to the mall, and
that Nelson was driving the church
employee's car, according to documents.
Earlier Monday before
Springs was charged in the
,
Deputy

·

J~

"d

Springs dee ined--to say if he had
been at the church that day.

&ED~~~1~ N___

Business entertainment deductions are complex
By Joyce M. Rosenburg
Associated Press

to the IRS, the bills for these occasions can't be deducted.
In order to claim an entertainment
deduction, the governNEW YORK - Taking a
customer to lunch, dinner or the ment requires that the main purpose
theater is part of doing business. of a dinner or other form of enterAnd often, a lot of fun. But company tainment be "the active conduct of
owners may find that claiming such business." And an owner must have
entertainment expenses as income "more than a general expectation of
tax deductions is complicated, and getting income or some other specific business benefit at some future
maybe painful.
Many owners find out time."
' In other words, if you're
when they're compiling their ingetting
together just to network with
come tax returns that they can't
a
client
or add some goodwill to the
deduct the full amount of a meal or
event. Maybe they can't deduct any relationship, it might not pass the
IRS' test. If you talk about a specific
ofit.
IRS
Publication
463, project or contract, you've got yourTravel, Entertainment, Gift and self a deduction.
Here's an exception: If the
Car Expenses will give you a good
entertainment
takes place before or
grounding in deductions for entertainment expenses. And, as with any after a business discussion, then you
tax matters, it's always a good idea can deduct it. So let's say you make a
to consult a tax professional like an presentation to a client and then go
accountant or an attorney to be sure out to dinner and you don't discuss
business during the meal. It's still
you're following the rules.
Here's an overview of what deductible.
It's common for owners to
the IRS allows, and doesn't allow, .
for business entertainment deduc- bring their spouses and a customer's
spouse to a big night out. Unless
tions.
If you took your client out the spouses are an essential part of
for a $300 dinner and consoled the business discussion, their meals
yourself with the idea that at least and/ or tickets aren't deductible.
If you take a customer to
you got a big deduction, the tmth
is, you can claim only $150 on your the theater or a baseball game, the
return. The tax code allows only same rules generally apply. But
so percent of an entertainment ex- there can be exceptions, and that's
why you need to read Publication
pense to be deducted.
463.
For example, if the ticket is to
And, if $300 would be considered a lavish expense considering an event that will benefit a charitathe line of work you're in and where ble organization - local golftoumayour company is located, the IRS ments are often held for charitable
might limit how much of the check reasons -- then you can deduct the
full amount.
you can deduct.
Many business owners will
The amount the government allows will still be subject to treat clients to a round of golf at the
club they belong to. The fees they
the 50 percent mle.
Let's say the meal takes pay for a guest are deductible. But
place during a business trip. While yearly or monthly membership dues
your airfare and hotel bill may be for the club are not.
Many accountants say the
fully deductible, only half of the resbiggest problems their clients have
taurant check can be claimed.
It's so common for busi- with entertainment expenses is that
ness associates, especially when they don't keep good enough rethey're friends, to get together for cords.
Many have a pile of redinner or a drink and compare notes
about how bings·are going. Or ask ceipts artd credit card statetnents at
,,,.,
each other for advice. But according the end of the year.

Ha"V"e you.. heard the news?!

NO MORE PAPER APPLICATIONS!!
Apply :for Graduation
through Pan'thertracks for

sum.1I1er and fall 2011
beginning February 28, 2011 !
Check ~-pvam.u.ed_Q/re,iistrar :for -..,pdates!
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Seniors step up in meaningful games
By J.O. Malone
Sports Editor
This past week the men's
basketball program at Prairie View
A&M University needed to defeat
the Alcorn State University Braves
at home to make their third consecutive appearance in the SWAC
Tournament. Doing more than just
making it, the Panthers were one
step ahead of the game by defeating
both ASU and the Southern University Jaguars to claim the seventh
seed.
In the first contest against
ASU the Panthers scored 55 points

in the first half after firing up 50 attempts making 22 on Thursday night.
PVAMU shot 46 percent from the
field and 38 percent from the land of
three.
The 96-n win would assure
PVAMU a tournament birth in the
SWAC tournament.
The Panthers were led by senior Brandon Webb who went for 27
points, 13 rebounds and four blocks.
Duwan Kornegay knocked down 23
points and 13 rebounds, while Michael Griffin had 13 points and 12 assists and Trant Simpson finished with
22points.
Shaunvanta Ingram led the

Braves (4-24, ~-t4 Southwestern Athletic Con ere~ce) with 17
points, and Jan Francis added 14.
In the second contest the
Panthers defeated SU in convincing fashion Sat~riay night 7257. On Senior nig t, seniors Kornegay and Webb dominated the
broads bringing down 29 rebounds
between the tw0 • PVAMU outrebounded the Jaguars 47-32 for
the night. Although the Panthers
didn't shoot better in any aspect
of the contest tbey attempted 23
more field goals shooting 40 percent.
Michael Griffin scored 21

points while Tim Meadows chipped
in with 13 points for PVAMU.
Along with 14 rebounds, Webb had
a solid night with 12 points and two
more blocked shots.
Brandon White led the
Jaguars (3-15, 4-26) with 14 points
while Blake Sanford added 11.
PVAMU will play NO. 2
seed Jackson State University in
Garland, Texas Wednesday, March
9 at 12:30 pm. The Panthers finished the regular season (10-21,
7-11 Southwest Athletic) (9-21,
6-11 Southwestern Athletic Conference).
SU did not qualify for the

Lady Panthers on prowl for SWAC title
By Taylor Alexander
Panther Staff
The Lady Panthers ended
the regular season on a high note
after two home victories against the
Alcorn State University Lady Braves
and the Southern University Lady
Jaguars. Both wins secured the
Lady Panthers a No. 2 seed in the
SWAC Conference tournament.
In the first two minutes of
the game against the Lady Braves,
the Lady Panthers went on a 9-0
run capped off with a three point
shot from senior guard Dominique
Smith. The Lady Panthers would

lead by as much as 19 points in the
first half of the game with 1:25 left
and led with a score of 29-15.
The Lady Braves had a close
contest as they fought back to get
back into the game as they cut the
deficit down to 3 points with 12:29
left in the game. The Lady Panthers
had a 7-0 run to get a double digit
lead with 9:07 left. The Lady Panthers
kept a comfortable lead until the Lady
Braves would hit a 3-point shot to get
within 1 point with 29 seconds left.
Good defense and a made free throw
shot sealed the deal for the Lady Panthers as they went on to win 55-53.
Freshman guard Siarra Soliz led the

Lady Panthers in scoring with 19
points.
The Lady Panthers' next
game was against the Lady Jaguars. The Lady Jaguars came out
strong as they Jed by as much as
seven points in the first half. But
the Lady Panthers stayed in the
game and took their first lead of
the game with a 21-20 score with
4:38 left in tbe first half. They
would lead at halftime with a score
of 27-20. The Lady Jaguars opened
the 2nd half with a 10-2 run to
take the lead with 14:23 left in the
game. It would be their first and
last lead of the second half. The

game stayed close throughout until the 5:02 minute mark when the
Lady Panthers would lead by nine
points. Good execution and good
defense would keep them ahead
and chalk up another victory in
the win column with a score of 6151 and seal a second seed in the
SWAC Championship tournament.
Senior guard Dominique Smith led
all scorers with 18 points.
The Lady Panthers will
face the Lady Tigers of Jackson
State University in the opening
round of the SWAC tournament
on March 9, 2011 at 10 a.rn. in Garland, Texas.

Lady Panthers can't stop, won't stop
By Troyla Washington
Panther Staff
The Lady Panthers softball team seem to be on a mission
headed to the top of the SWAC conference one game at a time. The season hasn't even hit full swing yet and
they've already doubled the amount
of total wins they accumulated last
season. In Thursday's matchup it
took a while to get the intensity but
once they did there was no stopping
them.
Freshman Leann Flores
lead the crusade giving the Lady
Panthers a 2-0 lead over Texas College, senior Destiny Darby followed
quickly behind the effort of her teammate with a two RBI double. Other
members of the team contributed to
RBI count as well sophomore Shannon Harris, senior Artavia Woods,
and freshman Katelyn Den Beste.
Texas College tried to stay afloat but
were no match for the relentless efforts of the Lady Panthers. The game
concluded in the 5th inning of play,
the Lady Panthers emerged victorious with a final score of 9-2.

In the second matchup the
La.dies got off to an early start. Senior
pitcher Bridget Coronado led the winning effort. As a result the rest of the
Lady Panthers stepped up to meet
the occasion. Den Beste added to the
score off of Jasmin Littles' first of two
RBI singles. Unfortunately, Texas
College was unable to answer to the
Ladies and Woods put the game away
late in the sixth. The final score of the
game was 7-0.
The Lady Panthers seem to
be on a roll this season and fteshman
Lauren Patterson believes if they keep
it up they can win their conference,
"Our pitchers are doing their job, the
defense is working together and with
each win we're gaining confidence
and of course the goal is to win $WAC
but as always were just taking the season one win at a time," she said.
Sophomore Lauren Grun
says, "We're meshing well this season
It just feels more encouraging having
more wins under our belt going into
conference ..This year we feel like we
can compete!" The La.dies resume
their mission on Thursday, March 10
against Houston Baptist University.

Panther of the Week

1) Texas Southern
Thurs, Mar. 10 · 12:30PM
6) Grambling State
4)Ala

Courtesy of PVAMU Sports lnfllmlation

#34 Brandon Webb
By DeVon Mitchell
Panther Staff

Senior Forward Brandon
Webb did an outstanding job this
week as he did an exceptional job at
leading the Prairie View Men's Basketball team to two wins over Alcorn
State University and Southern Universify.
Webb score<l 27points along
with 13 rebounds and four blocked
shots against Alcorn State.
Webb has been a major anchor of the team this season being one
of the leading scorers seven times,
leading rebounder nine times and
leading person for blocked shots 19
times this season.
Webb said, "My last game
in the Baby Dorne was hype and exciting, I'm going to miss being in the
Dome and the energy of the students."
Webb has scored a total of
297 points averaging 9.6 points a
game, totaled 163 in rebounds averaging 5.3 a game, had 46 blocked
shots averaging 1.5 each game, and 19
total assists. Webb also led the SWAC
Conference in field goal percentage
and was honored with Second Team
All-SWAOffonon.
•1 -i- · · •

Wed, Mar. 9 · 12:30PM

Thurs, Mar. 10
5) Alabama A6z,M

1) Southern
Wed, Mar. 9 · 5:30PM
6) Grambling State

8) Alabama State
4) Alabama A&M
Thurs, Mar. 10 · 5:30PM

7) Jackson State
~~-~-~-'-'-~--~

5) Mississippi Valley

Panth.er line- Siarra Soliz SWAC & 3rd Team All-SWAC Freshman of the Year, Prairie View A&M, Dominique Smith 2nd Team All-SWAC, Robin Jones 2nd
Team All-SWAC, Brandon Webb 2nd Team All-SWAC, Trant Simpson 3rd Team All-SWAC.

Inside the life of a student athlete

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

"J
r~
eed to take
the THEA?

Call 936261-3610

You only have 2 things to do:
1· Study for your midterms
2- Have a fun and safe Spring
Break
Check with your Academic Advisor when you
get back to see your midtertn grades.

;

By Channler Kidd Hill
Panther Staff
Chris Townsend is a native of the nation's capital, Washington D.C. He is a linebacker for
the Prairie View A&M University
football team and poses as the ideal definition of a student athlete;
studying agronomy during his current sophomore year.
Townsend has been playing football since fifth grade and
loves the game, He enjoys most
however, the will P0wer that football gives him and his teammates,
he says, "When Y<>u go against
an opponent you_ have to feel as
though you want 1t and know that
you're going to ~ckle them and
that you can own it. Football brings
out your true character. It defines
who you are."
The life of a student athlete has many trials and tribulations which To~end explained.
His daily life consists of waking up
at 5:30 a.m. for 6 a.m. workouts.
After workouts T0 Wnsend goes to
breakfast, every day. He say's "our
coaches stress to us the importance
of eating 5-6 meals a day in an effort to gain more Weight."
Later T0 \Ynsend heads to
class and bas lunch between class-

es. Evenings consist of 7 on 7 practices, team meetings, dinner, and
homework.
"Life is really hectic; I
have 18 hours under my belt," says
Townsend.
Student athletes in college juggle both school and the
work that is required of them
from the team they are a member
of. Numerous student athletes on
PVAMU's campus complain that
teachers should be more lenient
in making up exams and turning
in assignments, as their life drains
them physically and mentally from
the workouts, practice, school
work, and traveling.
Yet Townsend holds an
opposite opinion concerning this,
"being a student athlete is a choice.
Regardless of what I do I'm still a
student and have to meet the expectations of the classroom."
A social life appears nearly impossible for student athletes
but Townsend explains that the
next to impossible can be achieved.
"Whenever there is time, I can find
a party. It's not really that hard. I
only party on the weekends because with more credit hours there
is less time to bang out. After class
and in class you socialize. There
are so many places where I can so-

cialize, especially with all the events
held on campus." Outside of football
Townsend enjoys playing call of duty
with friends, watching 'IV. and movies, and most importantly catching up
on sleep, as his activities limit him to
six to seven hours of sleep per night.
Regardless of the glory, the
life of a student athlete is challenging,
according to Townsend.
"The biggest thing is time
management, balancing academics
with athletics. Our coaches want us to
give our all to the sport, but you have
to remember that if grades aren't
high enough you can't play and we all
want to achieve high academics; no
one wants to be average." Townsend
spends seven hours every week studying on his own and is not obligated to
attend study hall with his teammates
because he is balancing a 3.6 overall
grade point average.
Overall, the student athlete life is possible, but it's stressful.
Townsend insisted on letting fellow
students looking into being a student
athlete know and current student athletes know this, "I want everyone to
know that it's not for everyone. A lot
of people come and try out for teams
but they can't handle school and a
sport. It's only for people capable of
being at the top of their game in the
classroom and on the field."
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Lupedrops"Lasers"
By Robert Walker
Panther Contributor
The remotely talented Lupe
Fiasco releases his third album,
"Lasers" on March 8, creating
media uproar nationally. It was said
by Fiasco that the inspiration for
"Lasers" was his past repressed high
school memories and a "he gets the
girl" mentality.
The album continues to
create a social buzz among his wide
variety of fans, with some even
going as far as pirating songs from
the Internet. This unfortunately led
to bad reviews and comments from
some fans.
Lupe responded to these
fans on his Twitter page with, "I never
thought Lasers would inspire so much
negativity, reading the comments and
reactions is crushing."

Atlantic Records along
with Fiasco decided to solve the
problem by making half of the
album available to download on
iTunes. They also endorsed that
fans should buy an !Tunes pass
to receive exclusives and song
snippets.
Nevertheless with songs such as
"All Black Everything", "Out My
Head" featuring Trey Songz, and
"Never Forget You" featuring
John Legend, it's only reasonable
to suggest that the album will
progress Fiasco's career.
Although the failure of
"Lasers" could ultimately add to
his initial decision, announced
last year, to retire from the hip
hop industry. Will sales be the
determining factor for Fiasco's
future in Hip-Hop?

Courtesy or glgwtse.com

New album release: After three long years, Lupe Fiasco's
highly anticipated album entitled "Lasers" drops March 8.

This is a tragic tale of an
African woman who was exploited
and mistreated because of what she
looked Jik.e. After learning about this
woman, I felt impelled to share her
story because sadly, I see the same.
e,q>loitation today, except it's worse
because many of us allow others to
demean and degrade us. As black
women, we must restore our dignity
and self-respect.

By Jazmyne Joseph
L&EEditor

Sarah Bartrnaan is not your
typical go-to for women's history,
but once I learned about her, I
wanted others who were unaware
of her, especially black women, to
know who she was. She didn't build
o~ in,vent anything spectacular, she
d1dn t march, and she didn't start a
women's coalition of any sort, but
even still she has contributed so
much to women's history as well as
African American history.
In 1810, Sarah Baartman
was a South African woman of Khoi
Kl10i ancestry in her early 20s who
traveled to England with a British
doctor named William Dunlop who
took an intere tin her because of her
unusual physical frame. He planned
to make money by exposing her lo
European culture as a ne·wfound
scientific oddity, and promised her
some money in return.
In hopes offinding fortune
there, she arrived and was viewed as
a social outcast because of her large
buttocks and genitals. Europeans
had never seen any person like her,
and therefore did not consider her
to be human. She was ridiculed
and mocked because of her physical
appearance and treated as a
sexual object, and was nicknamed
"Hottentot Venus.~ She was put in a
circus show and displayed as a freak

graegram.com

Saartjie Baartman: An exploited African woman.
thal Europeans were fascinated bv.
In 1814, Baartman ~as
taken to Paris, continuing to be
exhibited as a freak show. In 1816,
she died at the age of 25 and her
body was taken and dissected for
scientific research studies. The
Musee de l'Homme in Paris took a
death cast of her body, removed her
skeleton, genitals, and brain and
placed them on display until as lale
as 1985.
lnMayof2002, the remains
of her body were finally shipped
back to her homeland of Cape Town
in South Africa after years of the
South African government battling
with French authorities.

"Seeds of faith are always within us;
sometimes it takes a crisis to nourish and encourage their growth."

-Susan L Taylor

Poetry

Corn.e r
A poem for Sarah Baartman
By Diana Ferrus

taaima.waslllngton.edu

Fun or fatal : A deadly car accident threatens a college
student's life. Don't let this be your car after next week.
aware of your surroundings and
never go anywhere alone while
under the influence. Set a pace
for consuming alcohol and try
not to exceed your limit. Alcohol
poisoning is not fun! And no
under-aged drinking!
Hitting the club: When
going out, stay with your group.
If you came out together, you
go home together. Never allow
friends to leave home with
someone else, sober or not. Be
aware of suspicious behavior from
people and signs of predatory
drugs like the common date rape
drug. If a friend appears to be
drunk, it's your responsibility to
see that they travel home safely,
or take them to a hospital if
symptoms are severe.
Spring fling: Sex is

common among college students,
but just because it's common
doesn't mean you have to engage
in sex too, but if you must, use
protection. Ladies, you don't always
have to rely upon the male to bring
condoms. You could buy condoms
of your own, or use the Fc2 female
condom. Sex isn't taboo and should
be handled with care, and not just
an unsafe impulsive act. Be smart
and think about your actions
beforehand, so that you don't wind
up with an STD or something
incurable like HIV/AIDS.
I'm sure that these tips
aren't new, and many of us have a
heard them before, but you'd be
surprised at how effective these
basic steps can be when used as
preventive measures to ensure a
fun and healthy safe trip!

Top three vacation spots
Spring break is right around
the corner and it's dear that the top
three spots to hit are South Padre
Island, Texas, Panama City and
Miami, Florida.
South Padre Island, located
right at the tip ofTexas, is the number
one destination that students choose
when planning their getaway for the
spring semester. Why you ask? It's
cheap and convenient.
Senior architecture major
Trevon Heath said, "South Padre is
a good spot for your freshman and
sophomore spring semesters because
it's not too much to handle as far as
price and distance. This year though,
I'm ready . to have a really nice,

JJOSEPH4@PVAMU.EOU

The story Of Saartjie Barrtma~.

By Jazmyne Joseph
L&EEditor

By D'Ann Dickson
Interim Editor

EDITED BY JAZMYNE JOSEPH

Women's history month~

♦Spring break safety tips
Spring break is full of
spontaneity and fun, but careless
behavior can lead to disaster. College
students are often more subject to
, dangerous situations especially during
spring break, so here are some basic
tips you can take to avoid a tragic or
life-altering accident.
Road trip: Make sure
everyone who will be driving has a
valid drivers license. Make sure you
have proper vehicle registration and/
or current insurance. Everyone in
the car must be buckled up. If the
driver gets sleepy, stop at a rest stop
to rotate drivers. The passenger must
stay awake to accompany the driver in
case signs of sleepiness occur. Make
sure you have a spare tire and tools
in case a tire blows out. Avoid really
loud music while driving so that it
doesn't interfere with the driver's
concentration.
Safe money travel: When
you go on trips, it's always safer to
pull out cash before hitting the road or
leaving for your destination. Identity
theft is common, but is less likely to
happen without major usage of your
debit or credit card. If you have to go
to the ATM while vacationing, try to
go in groups, particularly during the
daytime.
While drinking:
If you
decide to drink, know the liquor laws
wherever it is you will be vacationing.
Always have a designated driver or
plan for another form oftransportation
to pick you and your group up. Be

LIFESTYLES
& .ENTERTAINMENT

memorable trip so I'm choosing
Panama City."
Panama City is popular
because of the v-ariety of events
and the change of scenery. Unlike
South Padre Island, everywhere
you turn you won't see a Prairie
View student or someone you
know.
"I'm ready to get away
with my friends in a place I've
never been before," said senior
architecture major Charles Clay.
"I'm pretty sure I'll get there
yellow and come back black from
all the golden sun rays."
Miami debuts as number
three on the list. Numerous
students have been or plan to
visit this sun-kissed city because
of all it has to offer from the
sandy beaches to the entertaining

nightlife activities.
"I went to Miami last
y~ar because no one from Prairie
View was going. 1 bad so much fun
though the 16-hour drive was a bit
much. I wouldn't advise anyone
u_nder 21 years old to go tho~gh
smce you won't be able to enJOY
th~ clubs and "grown-up" events,"
sa1~ senior business administration
ma3or Ryan Barris.
Students should take
thes~ experiences and stories in~o
consideration as they choose their
?estinations for spring break. It's
important to remember to have as
much fun as Possible with friends
but most importantly, students
?1ust be safe at JI times and smart
m all choices ~ade. This is the
only way to truly enJ·oy your spring
break.

"I've come to take you
home - home, remember the
veld? the lush green grass beneath
the big oak trees the air is cool there
and the sun does not burn. I have
made your bed at the foot of the
hill, your blankets are covered in
buchu and mint, the proteas stand
in yellow and white and the water in
the stream chuckle sing-songs as it
hobbles along over little stones.
I have come to wretch
you away - away from the poking
eyes of the man-made monster who
lives in the dark with his clutches of
imperialism who dissects your body
bit by bit who likens your soul to

that of Satan and declares himself
the ultimate god!
I have come to soothe
your heavy heart I offer my bosom
to your weary soul I will cover your
face with the palms of my hands I
will run my lips over lines in your
neck I will feast my eyes on the
beauty of you and I will sing for
you for I have come to bring you
peace.
I have come to take you
home where the ancient mountains
shout your name. I have made your
bed at the foot of the hill, your
blankets are covered in buchu and
mint, the proteas stand in yello~
and white - I have come to take you
home where I will sing for you for
you have brought me peace."
•

APARTMENTS
2Bedrooms -1 Balh Next lo Cify Hall

$495.00 for double occupancy
Price Include: Furniture, Cable, Trash, Waler

Empty Eye Apartments
Office Hours 936 857-9500
After Hours Cell 832 282-9327
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In last
week's is- Dear Reader,
sue of the
paper,
there was
Hey! I only have a quick
some mis- minute but I wanted drop you a little
communi- note.
cation beI tend to be misunderstood
tween The quite a bit, seeing as how many
Panther people think so narrowly of me.
staff and The only problem is I hardly have
I, which a chance to show up when you're in
led to an college.
error. The
Sometimes it's hard for
Williams
•
article un- you to believe if I'm dead or alive.
:
der Chris- I can tell you this too, some people
.
,
tine Wil- who think they know me are just ly•hams s column, Conversations of ing.
:Christine, was intended to be a letThey think if they show me
•ter fro~ "Opportunity," not my per- and them together, then people will
•sonal VIewpoints. The Panther Staff think they are like amazing or some.and I w~t to apologize for any mis- thing.
eCO°:cept1ons and the possible taintNo, no. Not always the
-ed _images that may have acquired. case. Sometimes these P!;'Ople are
•Th1S week's article is an example of miserable. I mean miserable to the
•how last week's article should have point that they are abusing sub•been published.
stances.
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

They onlY call me to tak •
pictures with the~ or mention m!•
when around the upper class." But,:
please believe, we can_ hang out too. •
Not only WJU it be more.
genuine if you get a hold of me in•
the right way but 1 also Wont feel likesuch a fac;ade. . .
•
Being nch isn't a qualifica-•
tion but who }<nows, You might end•
up there if you s~ay true to yourself. •
Well, I JU.st wanted to drop:
a little note as I said. And remember
if you put in the hard work now
will definitely be here for you in
future!
•

r:

thee

•
•

What are your plans for Spring Break?

"I am going to South Padre Island
with a couple of my close friends.
I plan to go to the beach and get
a tan while listening to some good
music."

•
•
•

With much love,
Success

•
•
•
•

•

•

Gabrielle Williams
Sophomore

•

-Christine
• • • • • •Williams
•••••

• • • • • ••

Can you find the five differences

•
"I am going to South Padre Island this spring break. I plan to
hit the beach and the clubs with
my friends."

Anthony Opara
Sophomore

"For spring break I plan to go
home and work. Then, back to
Houston and Galveston I go!"

Latoria Fowler
Sophomore

"I am going on a road trip to
Abilene, TX to reunite with high
school homies."

Jordan Hines
Sophomore

By Andre Williams, The Panther

Follow us online @PVPantherNews

Ca,nbric Courts
6 th @ Calvit St.
f;Ienipstead. T.x. 77445
(

3 bedrooms/3 .5 bathrooms
bathroom + visitor half hathroom)

yo

ur own private

Fully Furnished

ALL BILLS PAID!!!
Single Room Lcase/$575 monthly
Safe Quiet Atmosphere
Front and Back Security Doors
Dishvvasher
Ceiling Fan

Refrigerator
Stove

Washcrfl>rycr
Smoke
la.nn

Ceramic Tile Flooring
Cultured Marble Vanity T<:'ps and Bathn.ib Wall
Surroundings
Additional Storage Space
Patio

Aren't you glad 20 questions is back this week? 2. "Who was the football player
stealing a loaf of bread from the MSC? 3. Is the team starving that much? 4. Since
sagging means "Come and get it," should the Rainbow Dolls begin making their selections? 5. How is it that we know evecy lyric to "Throwed Off' but can't remember
a word of The Negro National Anthem? 6. What's up with these girls who show up
to class in pajamas and hair wraps? 7. Why are some of the AKA prospects already
acting s~ck up? 8. "Who else is excited about the upcoming probate? 9. If you are a
MIP reject, will you still attend? 10. "Why was there not a PV Choice Award nomination for Best NPHC Organization on campus? 11. Who was the guy who proposed to
his girl and got rejected? 12. Who is the guy on the basketball team that is coming up
a bit short according to his females? 13. Why was the Beta/Iota party so lame? 14.
"Why did the Zetas and Deltas have their founders day program on the same day? 15.
"Who were the guys from different fraternities that were sharing the same girl? 16.
Who was the girl who got rejected by both the Zetas and AKAs? 17. Which guy was
dumped by his girlfriend on Facebook and had another girl two minutes later? 18.
Can somebody say, "Don't hate the player, h~te the game?" 19. No~ that 20 questions are back in, won't you continue to submit? 20. What do you tpmk?
1.

NOW PRl:.-LF \SJ ,· ;

C 1L

281-782-.3762

is is for entertainntent only. The questions submitted are not _the views of The Panther. Want to t 711 us what_you think
lease bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are pnnted at th
· cretion of The Panther.
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